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having won honors as
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XI— , r.Mj: i
to the u heavy If., j ::g 

ion, Bn- Hamilton, July 1».-The mystery
x ^iss2?s,,«2e rs -,

were unearthed yesterday by inspector 
Miller. The first one is the strange dis
appearance of a foreigner named John 
Dodeky, no address, who came here May 
20, presumably from the United States, 
and was measured for and made a de
posit of I* on a suit of- clothes, which be 
never claim’d. The other clue is in con
nection with it. foreigner named Bill Me-
a.wKWAs.
4iH»m«t*m '» made the defendant in an
other lawsuit concerning soldiers’ insur
ance. • Representing David Wlckson, a 
former resident of Hamilton, Martin Ma- 

issued a writ yesterday against the 
city for $60-. Insurance on his son, Pte.
David Wlckson, Jr., who died from in
juries received at Vlmy Ridge. The 
plaintiff alleges that until the death of

M^Te.
cnUsted In Simcoe, instead of

(Continued from Pegs 1)._______
1 «<

Capture of Saddle Before 
Verdun Proves Brilliant 

Planning.

as
below:t M badly -decomposed body of a'.ïvr

bert Saunders, Durtiat

wounded five times.
Distinguished Conduct Medal—Ca

nadian Infantry— Corporals: (20026,
Ç. H. Catchpots; 368(6, K. cWei. 
fc-engeante; «9276, G. C. Foley; 67(64,
IT. Norris. Sergv-Majors: 67217, T. D.
Hurley; 61216, E C. Pellamd. Privates;
164161, H. Henry; 742961, G. D. Scott,

. Canadian machines—Corporal D. L. 11,
Hann, 71906; Sergt, E. A. McOirr,
76018. ously wo

Additional Military Cross, Canadian til the n 
forces: Lt. De Blois Andersen Stokes. “>•. _ u„k„„ «i™. i.a . daringGun Section, under heavy fire, success- Lt. Ernest Hanburr Minns tod adaiing 
fully defended bis, position with great rsconnatoeaiicc and no work was too dan 
skill against a massed attack; Rev. Ed- gerous for hlm. w ,
ward Appleynrd, Chaplain, with great Lt„ i^*5!en jjffjy** rsn-
courage and coolness, aided the wounded f™*11 Torty against po,t- cap
under heavy fire; Lt. Prank Armstrong turi”* Hand ‘T^.^ n^r^ Wrsons tod 
tod hie men with great gallantry under Lt. Ntitley Anson Gordon ^rsms lea 
heavy fire; Cupt. Ernest Victor Benja. a cOmpyy with groat courage andi
si: .’Sissi*,„’ïïS65jr, Tzs'st. SaBaasfiarg&S» “»•
“LTSJTKSrSS. *,. cE^wag8Su?,.Bgirgg
titlery, rescued officers buried Jn a dug, an -examoto of great coolness and cour 
out under concentré firs of heavy manley Sewell ml

Lt Ltneilot Joiepb BtrtfuUl took éom* hi» men under heavy 5[JéJu*|JJ®Aiara ASd^Sd tod ^?n tTob^ttosTTri P^Uo» th y P
showed narked ability in reorganising, ‘"^J^V^ui^rTp^îto Seaton carried out^ssas.TS3SÆs,,!S:bSS
h bwn- *M1 •rfUfu^K2*r*ndS6 wtT 4S2ÏÏEÎ
fire, rendered invelunbie assistance at a jn coolness under haavy^fire. â
^."joh^tSaTcartlng tod a serti*} f^t^av.^ an atUck
under heavy fire and personally directed st personal risk, ' ”

J&r«HïSU3aEÆ%

hundred priseners. ' , ... Capt. Stuart Mills Thome, Engineers,
Lt. Cecil Reinsford Cryedato, but for «hawed great courage and initiative while 

bis coolness, energy and devotion, the am- commanding a tunneling company, 
munition would not have got up for the Ltoirt- Gordon Harrison Tufts com- 
heavy guns. . manded a strong advanced patrol ana

Lt. Walter Basil Curtis, under heavy cn<tbled the ground to be held after three 
rifle fire, took out two men, attacked gy, were captured. _ ,
sniping post, and captured one officer and Lieut. Arthur Edmond Robert ,, „
man. by his fearlessness under heavy fire, all

Lt. Robert James Davidson, while his opposition was overcome, 
company was held up by machine gun Lieut. Jack Turner, Canadian Machines, 
fire, rallied the men, capturing a machine directed the fire, exposing himself under 
sun and saving a dangerous situation. heavy fire. •

Lt Kevin Stewart Drummond, tho Lieut. Cedi Weare led Ms company In 
wounded, successfully led a bombing at- the face* of heavy fire and Miong ojjpo- 
tackona gun. sltkm and captured anenemy trench.

Lieut. Jack Hall AUiger Falrweather. Capt. James Gordon Weir, under hesrvy 
Artlllety, with great coolness end cour- fire ,su pet vised the action of eight ma-
age under heavy fire, was able to regie- chine guns. __
ter three battles on enemy position. Lieut. Claude Vivian WMUasns, Ma-

Lieut Harper Caulfield Glllham. Ms chines, atone, under heavy fire, reoon- platoon held up, at great risk led a party i.vltred foryand positions_ for^yuna and
and succeeded In silencing a gun, was pushed forward with much skfiL___
wounded, but remained with men. Lieut. Robert Benjamin Eustace Wilson

Ueut. John Cecil Goodals. with one led Ms men again* a strong point, cep- 
man, entered a large dugout and cap- turtng 160 men «nd a gun. 
tured twenty-three prisoners. Ueut. William OHohriet Wright. Ar-

Capt. Hugh Hart, Medicals, displayed tMlery. assumed command of a batt^y 
the utmost gallantry and courage in at- and kept the guns In action whttostib- 
tendlng the wounded uMer heavy fire. jected to luiavy fire from gas shelte.

ssssruTss iMmu 
‘■arvasrtwjasaf^..
den. Artillery, showed courage to carry
ing forward advanced wires under heavy
Mm i

Ueut. Frederick Bass Hill. Engineers, 
ok charge of trains carrying wounded 

and remained on duty afi day under

I Party!>£ Inland eethSaJ«tod âmes'mm t Matthews led
company .n attack with greatest cour-
tWKÜÏLff'ilS: ArBJUr/,
tog observation work under heavy firs, 
maintained the lines with the greatest 
coolness,

U. Herbert Daniel McDonald, Artillery, 
with a alert gapdl for danger under fire 
and wonde;;ul example to other offi
cers.

the
eminent hat decided, in agreement 
with the executive o€ the workmen s 
and soldiers’ delegates, to create a 
special commission, which will be lit 
constant touch with the commandant 
of the

London, July 19.—(Via Reuter’s G 
tswa Agency.)—The correspondent . 
Reuter's at French headquarters sew 
till first description of the French su
cées of July 17, between Hill 804 e* 
Avocourt Wood, on the right, bank < 
the Meuse. He says:

“It was a brilliant example of a per 
fectly staged infantry operation ii 
which every possibility was provida 

was due not on!

%-
r -

SSKS.'SSSi- , t
belefl, minister of labor, and Lieut. 
Lebedeeff, director of the ministry of 
marine, representing the government, 
and M. Got*, representing the work
men’s and soldiers’ delegates.

Five thousand Ukraine soldiers seiz
ed the Kiev arsenal, but according to 
the latest reports prompt measures 
taken by the general in command re
sulted to the men evacuating the ar
senal and the restoration of order.

M. Sko-
■ ,

Gregor, when serl- 
to bo attended un- 
»on bad been seen

Lt.

Summer Music
and Comfort

pi

for, and its i yMMl
to the meticulous preparation, but to 
exact knowledge of the position and j 
value of every piece in the enemy's 
game. The French objective was the 
recovery of the flat-topped saddle, be

ll Hill 208 and the heights of Avo- 
t Wood, which were captured by 

e 28th of June, ar-”' 
ter a short hurricane of bombardment 
in which five hundred guns were-sud
denly turned on -to a mile and a half 
of French trenches.

The operation was three times post
poned because the weather was un- . 
favorable for artillery, with the result 

mtmm think
ing that tire attack was not coming 
at all, and that the French 
merely
out of his position with artillery, 
Judged the moment opportune to re
lieve the exhaused troops holding this 
sector. These were the tenth reserve 
division, which after losing severely 
in capturing Col de Pommerieu and 
being reinforced, had lost more than » 
the number , of their reinforcement# • 
under the «otnbardment.

Thrown in Confusion.
Mo resistance was made.

lone
4

6

MAY TRANSFER TO MOSCOW.
July 19. — Another 
i Russian Provisional

sssjr sro i£". resist s
Sk aja'gssr», «y

has asked the police to to
nnes of 
7. Gra- 

s year age

twee
court

Petrograd,
member of thé 
Government resigned today, 
minister who tendered his resigna
tion was M. Perevelneff, who held 
the portfolio of Justice.

An extraordinary cabinet council is 
discussing the proposal to transfer 
the seat of, the provisional govern-
”"3!!*totter*from General Brusitoff’s 
chief S staff sûtes that Nikolai Le
nina/ the Radical-Socialist leader, is 
an agent of the German general 
gtsff# '

Lenina’s task was to compro/ntoe 
tbs provisional government iné the 
eyes of the people by every possible

No better war than ee your porch with the 
Vidsele end Victor Records furnishing 

die music you liks beSLl
trSe* street, has asked me pone
irs&stsrtsagsr
vett end hto wife came here a » 
from Bracèbrtdge.

The statement made by officials of the 
Grand Trunk Railway on Wednesday 
to the effect that the manufacturers 
and retail dealers, thru laxity to re
moving shipments of coal from the 
yards, were bringing about a stats of 
affairs, which'would result to another 
coal famine to tits coming winter, brought 
forth vigorous denials from local manu-■isrj.tr'T'X«...
Anglican Church, reports that for the 
second time within the past few months 
hie church has been entered by thieves. 
On the same night Calvary Methodist 
Church was also entered. '

Eor conspicuous bravery at Vlmy 
Ridge, Ueut. James Alexander Turner 
of this city Was recently decorated.

Fred Inglle, whose address to 874 Wil
son street, or 1 Oak avenue, reported 
so the police yesterday that his mother, 
Fsnnle Inglts, aged 64 years, has been 
missing from her home since July I.

The

1 XÜ “Hie Matter'd Voice" Records'

90 cents for 16-inch, double-sided
I Lockout Mountain CampbeO-Brnr
Hong Kong ' Peerless Quartet
Captain Betty—One-Step

Central American Marimba Band 
Kiss Me—One-Step

Central American Marimba Band 
John L. Hess

Take Mo Back to OU Now Brunswick
John L. He*

f 1.60 for 12-inch, double-sided
America, Here's My Boy—Medley One-Step'

Victor Military Band 
Way Down in lows—Medley Fox Trot

.Victor Military Bend,

Two enchanting Red Seal Records
"lltten to tbs Mocking Bird (Bird Voices 

by Charles KeOeg)
AttwirVf StTgnsdc

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers
Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency- / 
dopedia listing ovor 9000\W Record#

that the German commander,

1829» were
trying to hammer hitr

16292

Tin the World to Free
216010

ASSEMBLY AT MOSCOW. pq â
Every4 j f

officer and man of the French 
assaulting troops had been carefully 
rehearsed -In the part be had to play. 
They advanced with a dash that car
ried them over thfe crest in a few U 
seconds, and they had reached the 
German third trench line before tte 
occupants realized that the first line 
was carried. The German trenches- . 
and works were smashed to pieces' 
by the bombardment and there wan 
practically nothing to check the rush 
cf the (French, ptu) passed their Ob
jective, which was their old trench # 
line on the crest- without pause, 
establishing themselves 290 yards 
down the northern slope on ground 
which was German before the 28th 
of June. r

M. Teeretelll, minister of posts and 
telegraphs, and member of the 
council of workmen’s and soldiers 
delegates, said yesterday the general 
assembly of workmen and soldiers 
and peasants would be held at Mos
cow to ofüar to prevent the interfer
ence from an irresponsible section of 
the Petrograd garrison.

Owing to reports of an intended 
attack on the Tauride palace for the 
purpose of arresting M, Skobetoff. 
minister4 of labor, M. Tie retell!, 

later of posts and telegraphs, 
and k. Tehemoff, minister of agri
culture, the military authorities sent 
two light guns thither, which met en 
route a machine gun regiment. Shotsssr-i S» v jsss
stationed at thr : Champ Mare;
scene of the mUttary reviews, fired 
on the Cossack*
i_ OOP9MKP IN CONTROL.

Tumor,
35629

PLAN TO FINANCE 
OVERSEAS TRADEAlma Gluck 74465 

McCormack-KreUIei 86479

min

Special Senate Committee 
Recommends Steps Advis

able After Wat. I
I

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

3k.Ottawa/ Ont., July If.—The special 
committee of the senate appointed to 
consider the best method of conserv
ing and increasing domestic and over
seas trade, that prosperity may not 
unduly suffer when the stimulus re
sulting from amodions orders is re
moved, today reported to the senate. 
It first recommended the securing of 
orders for overseas trade, and second, 
tb£ incorporation of a Canadian trade 
corporation bank to finance the over
seas contracts. The committee stated 
that the Canadian banks 1 and some 
of the leading industrial and com
mercial companies and Individuals of 
Canada are willing to undertake the 
organization, and.operation of a Can
adian corporation similar to the Bri
tish organization, to conserve and ex
tend Canada’s trade after the war. 
It is noted that while the British 
trade corporation, altho not directly 
under the control of thd- British Gov
ernment. was, nevertheless, organized 
directly at the instigation of that gov
ernment, which has accorded them 
privileges and a measure of assist
ance and official recognition.

CONVICTED ANARCHISTS 
ARE ORDERED RELEASED

Emma Goldman and Berkman to 
Be "Freed on Heavy Bail.

ONTARIO REFORMATORY * 
A THING OF THÊ FAST

Inmates All Transferred and Instk 
- tution Now Under Military 

Hospitals Commission.

LIMITED
ig Cossacks and 
i have patrolled90 Lenoir Street

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON A RI6CH, Umited -THOS. 8. BEASLEY 

230 Yenge Street 2601 -Venge Street
HEINTZMAN A CO„ FRED'TAYLOR

Limited 290 Danforth Ave. and
192 Main St., East Toronto 

GEORGE DODPS 
193 Danforth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

Since
other i _
the streets and all ' therefore»
are guarded by infantry. As an 
additional precaution the Troitsk! 
bridge, which leads most directly to 

factory district, and the 
Nicholas briSge convicting with the 
Vastliostrov district, where origin
ated much of the disorder of the re
cent days, were •'held by troops. The 
remaining bridge, leading to the 
business section, also was under 
heavy guard, and only those 
sing proper credentials were permit
ted to cross It.

Particular attention was given, to 
automobiles. All over the city they 
were subjected .to scrutiny, and any 
suspects were arrested. One auto
mobile early today attempted to 
dodge the 
and found 
sons who were distributing anar
chistic handbills. / The occupants 
showed fight, and were beaten sound
ly by Cossacks and then taken Into 
custody.

h*Ltout* Ernest McIntyre Holiday, Light 
Horsemen, showed great courage end 
skill and co-operated, to an attack with
C°UeuL* Frederick Stirling Huntley took 
command of a company and stormed ma
chine guns and bombing posts and Cap- 
tuied a trench. . .. States SupremeUeut. Porteous Jordan single-handed 
bombed a rifle grenade battery which -del», when he 
was holding a platoon and forced the 
enemy to surrender.

Lieut. Arthur Edmond Boy Jones, as
sisted by another, attacked and killed 
the crow of a machine gun and entered 
a dugout and captured five officers and 
100 men. _

Capt. Douglas Ballantrne Kennedy,
Medicals, directed the work of stretcher- 
beseers for forty-eight hours without 
r/st under heavy fire.

Lieut. Thomas Bryden Lane charged 
y guns, kitting two gunners, and 
badly wounded.

Capt. Joseph Achille Le Boyer, R. 7.
C, with great sldli and courage acting 
aa observer, with accurate shooting and 
ocoiness under fire, contributed to 
cessful aerial combats.

Capt. Ronald Hugh Macdonald, Medi
cals, want out to view of enemy who 
were shelling aeroplane and extricated a 
wounded airman.

!:■

-i /IENew York, July 19. — Emma Gold
man and Alexander Berkman, an
archists, were ordered released from 
prison on |26,0v ball eaqh ;byM-pnlted 

», Court Juftice Bran- 
gnfcn&d A Writ of error 

in their cases In Washington today, 
according to a statement Issued here 
tonight by attorneys for tbs defend
ants. Ball for Louis Kramer an# 
Morris Becker, whose cases were ap
pealed with those of Miss Goldman 
and Berkman, was fixed it $10,000 
each, with an additional bond of 
$2000 for Kramer, who refused to 
register under the selective draft law, 
eaye the statement. All four were 
convicted of conspiracy to obstruct 
the conscription law. Berkman. Kra
mer and Becker are In the federal 
prison at Atlanta, and Miss Goldman 
to In prison at Jefferson City, Mo.
/ According to the statement, the 
grounds alleged In the assignment of 
errors were that no evidence of con
spiracy had been proved and that the 
entire conscription law Is lax.

the
gpeclsl Thé’Tkronte World.

Guelph, July 19.—What was ones 
known as the Ontario Reformatory Is 

•now a thing of the past.- There ta not,
rt'&XMKn* trstizs W
mates were removed yesterday to -the- 
farm at Mtmico, and there were

196 Yenge Street 
R.t. WILLIAMS ARSONS,

146 Yenge Street 
THE T. EATON CO., CO.

K ‘, Limited
190 Yenge Street 

A. R. BLACKBURN A

460 Yenge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

864 Queen St. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

/PARLORS 
1381 Queen St. West 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yenge Street

926 Btoor St. West 
T. SMITH '

438 Bloer St. West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

2066 Queen St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

one or two members of the staff
and they were under orders to go tp 
Burwasb the middle of next week. On 
Tuesday morning the 87 insane inmates 
were put aboard the train for Hamil 
ton, where they will be cared for in fui 
ture. .

Several short-term men were released. • 
last Week, and only three were left

The entire Institution to now, and has 
been for some time, to the hands of the 
military hospitals commission, and ex
cellent progress has been made with the , 
construction of the new buildings, hut it 
will be at least two months before they 
will be regdy for occupancy. The crops 
are to fine shape.

SONS

*
HOUSE

184(4 ’Queen St West 
NATIONAL PIANO CO.

Limited

patrols. It was. caught 
To be occupied by per-

enem
was

266-268 Yenge 8t.

Don’t Forget
There are no others 1 You cannot purchase Vie, 
trolae,e Victor Records or any other “Hie Matter’s 
Voice” Products at any but our authorized deale[S
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CUPID VISITS CAMP , 
BORDEN TO GET GROOM

Bride Brings Soldier From Guard
house to Headquarters’ Altar 

for Ceremony.

-CASUALTIES ABOUT $600.
London, July 19.—A Reuter 

spateh from Petrograd says In the 
two days of disorder there the num
ber of killed or wounded is estimated 
at about 600.

LABOR MEN DECLINE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jtrly 19.—The Brantford • 

Trades and Labor Council, after consid
eration of the request from the anti-con- 
script ion league, of Winnipeg, HBH 
delegates to an anti-conscription got , J 
ing to be held at Port Arthur sbo ./. 
has declined to accept the invitation, and 
will not take any action to the matter.

SAVES BOY'jl

ISde-
Ltout. Merrill Whedon MhcDowett, 

Mounted It Klee, led a platoon with great 
courage to 60t yard» of the objective and 

" 1 maintained the position.
Lieut. John Fullerton Macintosh dis- 

I played the greatest courage In bringing

'!
toVanilla comes from an orchid grown 

to Mexico. $19.76 TWO-PIECE SUITS—AN ITEM 
OP INTEREST IN THE 

SCORE SERVICE.
; v 'Camp Borden, July 19.—Cupid is 

not an ordinary visitor in camp, but 
he, or, perhaps it would be better to 
say she, came up today and took 
temporary possession of the provost 
marshal’s office. The lady paid a 
visit to Col. Osborne, A.A.G., and 
succeeded In enlisting his sympathy 
to • the extent of having a prisoner 
from the “Hotel De Widgery" pared-

I nr HE 0ermans’ ln eMrteni mawd a force in which their whir* JSST1him to
vaunted shock troops appear, and have begun an offensive against the 

* Russians ln the region of Zlochoff. Berlin eaye that the attack is be- 
9 ing conducted on a wide front. It Is also claimed that Gorman corps hare 
'A pierced the Russian positions. The enemy has moved his shock troops from 

the west, where he was training them in attack by his assaults against the 
French. He is sending them into the battle against the Russians. One strik
ing thing is the remarkable rapidity of the enemy’s preparations for an 
offensive, if lt is really a serious effort. It is, of course, unknown yet what 
weight the enemy will put into hi» eastern blows. He has shown ln the 
west, especially ln Flanders, that be has been copying the British tactical 
methods. He may be able to mass a superior force of artillery ln the east 
tho the Russians have more guns than last year. Hie offensive has not 
developed sufficiently to permit of an estimate of its formidabillty. He 
showed last year that he could dMregard the allies in the west to fight Ru
mania. He may attempt thé same manoeuvre against Russia this year.

0 0 0 0 *0

The British in Mesopotamia, altho stifling weather still forbids 
longed exertions, have contrived to make an advance of twelve miles on^ha 
Euphrates River in the past ten days. A column engaged * TwklJh for^S 
In the dlréctlon of Ramadles and inflicted a considerable loss on the Turk?
The extreme heat then compelled the halting of the advance This as*.J «hows that General Maude is still alive to the advantages of rapid artloi 
and the offensive. y woa

!

WAR SUMMARY jt LIFE.Today It would seem to be most 
timely to Oust give these two-piece, 
made-to-your - measure 
suits the special men
tion that their vkius. 
merits. Of courte $19.76 
Is only the starting 
point ln the Mg range 
of two-piece suitings, 
but it represents a great 

Palm

LAFT
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, July 19.—John Utting, a 
merchant of this city, saved a boy's 
life at South Side Park today.

lad named Taylor had been
ATHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED\ V > young

playing in the water and was caught 
to the current and carried over the 
dam. Mr. Utting, without diverting 
himself of his clothing. Jumped in and 
was successful [n rescuing the-lad.

CHILD BURNED TO DgATH.

I the bonds of matrimony. Chaplain 
Captain Martin, performed the cere
mony and members of the headquar
ters staff acted as witnesses. When 
the wedding was over the bridegroom, 
who faces trial as a deserter, ‘was 
marched back to the guard house and 
the blushlnr bride departed with the 
documentary evidence of the marrtage.

! 1
money-worth.
Beach cloth, Scotch homespuns, Eng
lish worsteds, guaranteed Indigo dyed 
Irish Mue serges in delightful assort
ment, and our guaranteed high-class 
tailoring for the suit of summer com
fort you ^select. R. Scone & Son, 

Nobody concerned could be found Umlted. tailors, and haberdashers, 77 
willing to divulge the lomto of thefKln* etreet weet‘ 'Toronto. \ 
contracting parties.

Recent Camp Orders.
Lieut-Col. Gordon F. Morrison of 

the 18th Battalion, who is back from 
tbs front on sick leave, spent the day 
in camp.

The camp headquarters 
at Stayner this afternoon, 
a garden party given by the patriotic 
fund and recruiting league of that 
village.

The appointment of Lieuten
ant-Colonel Chartes Carter of 
Hamilton as assistant director of 
medical cervices for Camp Borden 
was formally announced today/, the 
Col. Carter has been, carrying, on the 
duties of that office since June 11,

The appointment of Major W. O.
Thomosfin. C.A.D.C., as assistant 
director of dental services at camp,

/been approved.
Pte. P. Heyward of the forestry 

a depot, baa been sentenced by ttte 
civil authorities at Barrie to nine 
months at hard labor for hhssnce 
without leave.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Cornwall, July 19.—The little five-year. 

ouKlaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La- 
tullppe, of Lancaster, met her death to 
a tragic manner today. Her mother was 
111 and her father away looking for help. 
The little one, to playing with matches, 
was severely burned. Some-neighbors de
cided to bring the child to an hospital here 
and after being placed In the ambulance 
at the G.T.R. depot, she died.
TH* OAVPIELD BODY SHIELD

SAVES SOLDIERS' LIVES

t

MRS. CASSELMAN IS
THE RIGHTFUL HEIR

High Court at Cornwall Dismisses 
Action Brought by Defendant s 

. Uncle.

band went 
to play at1 Many a soldier at the front owe# his 

life to a DayftoM Body Shield, 
you i- relative or friend to whom you 
would like to send this proved life-saver? 
It will protect him from bayonet, ttirap- 
nel urd bullet'wounds In the abdomen 
and vital organs. Just *e It has protects» 
many others. Sanctioned by the war <x-. 
flee and now worn by over 90,006 fight
ing troop». The late Sir Hiram Maxim 
•aid: “Fully twenty-five per cent. «
the cesualtte* would have been prevented 
by the use of this shield.’'

The Dayfleld Body Shield is made to 
England of government recognized mater
ials by the reputable Whitfield Manu
facturing Company, for whom we are 
the role agents for Canada.

Writs or call at our office for full In
formation. Sleohen Brown * Company, 
Room 403 -69 Yonge street; corner Col- 
borne and Tenge.

Have

Cornwall, July 19.—The adjourned sit
tings of the high court were concludedsa..-?»'ûKïsj.1’ ïtst&î'iss;

disposed of, but the most Important 
case on the docket wee that of Pruner 
vs. Cisselman. This was an action of 
great interest owing to the fact that It 
involved the (/ueetion of heirship of the 
defendant. The plaintiff alleged that th« 
daf««tont waa not the lairful heir and 
eh54.2Î.Mjrd Herbert Pruner,
and that the letters of administration 
granted to the estate of Herbert'Pruner, 
by the surrogate court of York, In favor 
of the defendant, the alleged daughter 
should be revoked. After two and a half 
days’ trial Judgment was delivered, dis
missing the action with costs, without calling on the defendant’s emin^lTthe 
Judge finding that upon the general evi
dence. without taking Into consideration 
the evidence o? witnesses present at the 
birth of the defendant, it was absolutely 
beyond question that she was the lawful 
heir and only cJitld end. In consequence 
thg action was dismissed with costs. Thé 
estate involved amounts to about S20 nnn 

The plaintiff, Zeman Pruner, fonneriy 
of Morrlsburg. is a brother of the late 
Herbert Pruner, and Is new a resident 
of Salem, Oregon, Herbert Pruner at the 
time of Ms death was a resident of To
ronto and a widower, and the daughter 
tint defendant, is the wife of LorneCae- 
■clman and resides In Ottawa,

Counsel engaged In the case were T, 
Hillard, K. C.. Mcrrisbuig. and C H 
CUne, Cornwall, lor the plaintiff; d. U 
Lewis, K, O,, ’of Chatham, C. W. pjax* 
l?0'-0*!* Lennox, Toronto, and 

of Morrlsburg, for tto d#.

were$

e e eGERMANY THREATENS , 
DUTCH GOVERNMENT I

eI DICK BAKER WILL ARRANGE BEE
Dick Baker, after

The British beat off another heavy German attack in the region of 
seeing King I Lomhaertzyde early yesterday morning. The enemy advanced under a hear» 

George’» wire to Col. Bob Low yes- bombardment and reached the British line at a tow points. The Germans 
terday, immediately sent the follow- WJ?° fotered British trenches had soon to get out when the British can 
ing wire to Alderman Ball: ?eTel?pe<L’ The atî?m£te<1 f weet ot Oherlsy durtok *

Ntagara-on-theli^ke Juiv 19 -it n‘ght’ but„|ho he Pressed his attacks with great -determination under «. 
Alderman Ball, Toronto, Ont. îîmfgi,uPP°rt» th« British infantry repulsed his raiding parties

No airplanes here, will come by rifle and machine gun fire, so that they failed to reach the British
boat. Frank Howe, yourself and my- n? ftt *nywestern front describe the British army

0 _. 0 0 0 0
The Germans made another determined effort against the French front 

between Craonne and Hurtetoiee yesterday, in an effort to regain a bit of 
precious high ground for observation purposes. Their attack comoletelv 
failed on both flanks, while ln the centre they reached only a few element.

------------ ------ - ana mere was a i th« Fren=h lln? tronche.. Whenever the enemy does gain a footing
rumor that the machine had stalled 1° ,a French position, he almost at once has to let go by reason of his lna- 
but without seriouf résulta. bility to make headway, or to withstand the French counter-attacks

Amsterdam, July 19. — The Berlin 
Tossische Zeltung, commenting on the 

" seizure recently by British naval 
fdrees of German steamers off the 
Dutch coast, says:

“The Dutch Government must rec
ognize that we require from It mea
sures and not mere worda if it at
taches value to being regarded by us 
as really neutral.”

nter- 
K the

hasÿ

The Camp Sports.
Great excitement reigned In camp sport

ing circles this evening when the Cana
dien Army Dental Corps Indoor Baseball 
team met and defeated the Headquarters 
Sub Staff by a score of 14 to 9. Neither 
telm had been defeated before. The bat
teries were ! Dentals, Palmer p.. Hall c.; 
Sub Staf, Lt. Arfmetrong p„ McMaster e. 
Major Wright. *rd Brigade, staff, and 
Capt. Evel of the Bombing School were 
the umpires.

In the southern grtue, the Machine 
Gun Depot, which also has suffered no 
defeats, trimmed the 16th Royal Grena
diers by 18 in 6.

The new outdoor hard ball league for 
the Camp Borden Challenge Cun was in
augurated this evening, when the Infan
try Training Dentals beat the 109th Meel- 
ment by a score of 17 to I, Many Spec
tator. also law the B.F, and P.T. soooer 
football team defeat the Army Servie» 
Corps by 4 te L

Diamond» on Cre^t
91. 82, $3 Weekly 
Write or cell for 

Catalogue.
, JACOBS BROS.,
16 Toronto Arcade, , 
Opp. Temperance.

bee of North Toronto ratepayer, a. 
Yonge street must be paved at once, 
and the tar boiling would be heavy 
jpb for myself to undertake alone.

Richard L. Baker,
President North Toronto Ratepayers.

Mayor Church did not arrive from 
Petawawa yesterday, and there —

come.

Rwaim Scout* Destroy
Turkish Bridge in Armeniar

!'
=bility to make headway, or to withstand the French counter-attack*.

The RuMlan Provieioeal Government, taking held of affair, with a firm 
hand. ha. restored tranquillity In Petrograd. The anarchist, have .lunk 

TlMsonburg. July 19,-Abraham Arm- ! awly to thelr dene and the loyalist military men dominate the eltuation 
Strong, 3S years old, a farmer, living Russian publie opinion 1. getting ready to make a stern examole nf *«——

hh*ld°m*’ 116 leaves a wldow and three J ^*re^ 1» eigniflfont ^hat^ anartitirt^unrest coincide, with a German at»

gfotrosmd. July 19.—Today's offi
cial statement says:

•tCaueasus front: Our scouts' at
tacked three Turkish cartels ten 
miles south of Petraikale. seized pri
soners and burned the bridge across 
the River Karshut-Karasi.’’1

I FARMER SUICIDES.
■

I
Priests in th*.Greek Church have tiieir 
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THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 

| Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may 
I wish to hea,r will be played. Leave your name 

and address, and catalogue of new records for 
r each month will be mailed free. '*
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